Agenda

Director’s Update

Services & Projects Update

Community Update

Open Floor: Questions and discussion | Kristi
Welcome new member: UNTHSC

Gibson D. Lewis Health Science Library
Daniel Burgard, Executive Director

Joining as part of the SCAMEL Consortium

@unthsclibrary
8AM – NOON
Vireo 4 Workshop. Ya’ll ready for this?
Querying & Accessing Scholarly Literature metadata - Workshop
SCSFUG

1PM – 5PM
Give it away, Now- OERX a free platform to distribute OER textbooks.
LaTeX for Beginners
TDR Steering Committee
DSpace Users Group

Tuesday | May 21
Registration requested

#TCDL2019
Wednesday | May 22
Opening Plenary & Keynote

8:30AM – 8:40AM
Welcome

8:40AM – 9:00AM
TDL Awards Ceremony

9:00AM – 10:15AM
Keynote address followed by Q&A

#TCDL2019
2019 TCDL Reception Poster Scavenger Hunt

View Posters & Chat

Start: 5:45 PM

Commons Atrium 1110

Prizes to be won!

Wednesday | May 22
Scavenger Hunt

Immediately following Minute
Madness at 5:45pm
Reception and poster scavenger
hunt

PRIZES

• Copy of a Siva Vaidhyanathan
  book (3 winners)

• Grand prize is one free
  registration to TCDL 2020!

#TCDL2019
MAY 22 | WEDNESDAY
5:45-7:30pm | Tower 1.112
TEXAS CONFERENCE ON DIGITAL LIBRARIES
#TCDL2019
Thursday | May 23

9AM - 10:15AM
Digital Preservation Panel
Digital Humanities Session

10:30AM – 11:45AM
OER panel
Cultural Heritage 24x7

1PM – 2:15PM
Digitization
Metadata

#TCDL2019
TCDL 2019
Breaking Down Barriers

You’re invited

Monday | May 20
CLIR Postdoc Fellow
UT Libraries / PCL
3-4:30pm

Tuesday | May 21
A-Tex Meet Up
Brass Tap in the Domain
5:30pm

#TCDL2019
Join us in Minneapolis!

September 23 – 24, 2019

Co-sponsored by the University of Minnesota Libraries and Texas Digital Library

Submit a proposal by June 21

DSpace North America Users Group Meeting
Services & Projects Update
Registration opens soon and it’s FREE. Learn more at tdl.org/2019/04/web-archiving-texas/

#WATX19
Open comment period ends May 27, 2019
Learn more at tdl.org/2019/04/call-for-comment-dpla-metadata-guidelines/
Discovering, Documenting, and Highlighting Collections of Texas Digital Library Member Institutions

**Purpose**
- Document TDL member institutions’ digital collections
- Identify strengths, goals, and challenges using digital collections
- Promote TDL member digital collections through a digital exhibit and social media campaign

**Process**
- Survey
- Interviews
- Report

- Digital Object Selection
- Digital Exhibit Curation
- TDL Blog Posts
- Social Media Posts
Discovering, Documenting, and Highlighting Collections of Texas Digital Library Member Institutions

- **Findings**
  - **Platform Usage**
    - DSpace for institutional repositories and digital collections
    - CONTENTdm for digital collections
    - Omeka for digital exhibits
  - **Common Goals**
    - Expand digital collections
    - Increase student involvement
    - Partner with other organizations
  - **Common Challenges**
    - Platform limitations
    - Advocacy
    - Metadata and discovery

- **Digital Exhibit**
  - [https://unknownandunidentified.wordpress.com/](https://unknownandunidentified.wordpress.com/)

- **Social Media**
  - [https://www.tdl.org/member-stories/digital-collections-inventory-project/](https://www.tdl.org/member-stories/digital-collections-inventory-project/)

Images courtesy of: 1. University of Texas Medical Branch 2. Sam Houston State University 3. Stephen F. Austin State University
Community Update
ACRL Research Data Management Workshop

Save the date: August 9, 2019
8:00am – 5:00pm

@BaylorLibraries
Next webinar is June 25

Sign up at tdl.org. Recordings at https://goo.gl/nMWLqN
TDL Members Only Webinar
TOMORROW: Thursday, May 16
Registration is free
getting started with OER

Next webinar is June 18.

Sign up at tdl.org.

free webinar series from Texas Digital Library
See you next week at TCDL!
Questions?

Visit www.tdl.org or email info@tdl.org for more information.
Thank you

Thank you for participating in this month’s TDL Member Forum.
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Links

Director Updates
UNTHSC Health Science Library https://library.hsc.unt.edu/
All things TCDL www.tdl.org/tcdl
UTL event on May 20: hosting CLIR Postdoc fellow https://www.lib.utexas.edu/events/254
DSpace NA User Group meeting site https://wiki.duraspace.org/display/DSPACE/2019+DSpace+North+American+User+Group+Meeting

Service & Project Updates
#WATX19 https://www.tdl.org/2019/04/web-archiving-texas/
DPLA Metadata Guidelines are open for comment https://www.tdl.org/2019/04/call-for-comment-dpla-metadata-guidelines/
Digital Collections Inventory https://www.tdl.org/member-stories/digital-collections-inventory-project/
View Rachael’s digital exhibit https://unknownandunidentified.wordpress.com/

Community Updates
ACRL research data management @ Baylor https://libcal.baylor.edu/calendar/events/ACRL_RDM
Pressbooks webinar is tomorrow https://www.tdl.org/2019/04/pressbooks-webinar/
SURVEY LINK: https://goo.gl/forms/h654RITsFicIU3Ns1

tdl.org